National bibliography of Mauritius by National Library of Mauritius
￿ ￿￿
 




Mauritius. Ministry of Education and Scientific Research. History/geography  
    standard 4 / produced by Ministry of Education and Scientific Research .– Rose- 
    Hill : Editions de l’Océan Indien , c2002 .– 78 p. : col. ill. , col. maps ; 27 cm. 
      ISBN 9990304203 
      1.  Geography – Textbooks  
      2.  History – Study and teaching (Mauritius) 
900.76 
 
Anamootoo, Roger. Science , history & geography standard V, practical exercises  
    / Roger Anamootoo, Gaëtan Fricot and Pratrick Montagne Longue .– Forest  
    Side (Curepipe) : Pyrouman Publication, 2003 .– 96 p. : ill.,  maps ; 28 cm. 
      ISBN 9990321094 
      1.  Geography – Textbooks 




Chetty, L. V. Paving the way to success : workbook in history and geography  
    standard IV / L. V. Chetty .– [S.l.] : D. V. Chetty, [2003] .– 90 p. : ill. (some col.),  
    maps (some col.) ; 28 cm. 
      ISBN 9990347255 
      1.  Geography – Textbooks 




Chetty , L.V. Paving the way to success : workbook  in geography , history and  
    science standard V / L.V. Chetty .– [ S.l. ] : D.V. Chetty .– 109 p. : ill. (some col.)  
    ,  maps ; 26 cm . 
      ISBN 9990347069 
      1.  Geography – Textbooks 




Chetty , L.V. Paving the way to success : workbook in history and geography  
    standard VI / L.V. Chetty .– [ S.l. ] : D.V. Chetty , [2002] .– 68 p. : ill. (some col.)  
    , maps ; 28 cm . 
      ISBN 9990347239 
      1.  Geography – Textbooks 




Chetty, L. V. Paving the way to success : workbook in history and geography  
    standard VI / L. V. Chetty .– [S.l.] : D. V. Chetty, [2003] .– 68 p. : ill. (some col.),  ￿ ￿￿
    maps ; 28 cm. 
      ISBN 9990347239 
      1.  Geography – Textbooks 




Geography ordinary level for centers in Mauritius and the Seychelles : syllabus for   
    examination in 2003 .– Cambridge : Cambridge International Examinations 
,Univeristy of   
    Cambridge, Local Examinations Syndicate , c2001 .–10 p. : maps ; 30 cm . 
1. Examinations (Mauritius)  
2. Examinations (Seychelles) 
3. Geography – Outlines, syllabi, etc 
4. University of Cambridge – Examinations 
 




  Fleuriau – Chateau, Paul . Aventures en mer : trésors pirates corsaires et  
aventures vécues / Paul Fleuriau – Chateau .– Vacoas : Editions Le Printemps,  
c2001 .– 185 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. 
      ISBN 9990370222 
1. Pirates 
2. Adventure and adventures 
 




Essential maps for EVS (upper primary level) / compiled by H. Ramdannee  
    .– Rev. ed. .– Rose-Hill : Editions de L’Océan Indien , 2001, c2000 .– 46 p.  
    : col. maps ; 30 cm. 
      ISBN 9990303967 
      1.  Map collections - Mauritius 




Essential maps for EVS (upper primary level) / compiled by H. Ramdannee .–  
    New rev. ed. .– Rose Hill : Editions de l’Océan Indien, 2003, c2000 .– 46 p. :  
    col. maps ; 30 cm. 
      ISBN 999030453X 
      1.  Map collections – Mauritius 
      2.  Geography – Mauritius 
 




Ramsamy, Jean-Régis. Journal d’un Réunionnais en Inde, nouvelles / Jean- 
    Régis Ramsamy .– Sainte-Marie (Ile de la Réunion) : Azalées Editions, c2003 .–  
    132 p. : ill. (some col.) , map ; 24 cm. 
      ISBN 2913158838 
      1.  India – Description and travel 
 




Escales Australes : le magazine de la compagnie Air Austral .– Saint-Denis  
    (Réunion) : 18 Editions ,      .– v. : col. ill. ; 30 cm . 
      Bimestriel .– Description based on : No. 30 (Février – Mars 2002)- 
      1.  Mayotte – Description and travel 




Le sésame : une clef pour l’évasion, Ile Maurice, Ile de la Réunion .– ed. 2004 
     .– [S.l. : s.n., 2003] .– 60 , 81 p. : col. ill. , col. maps ; 21 cm. 
1. Mauritius – Description and travel 




Hugot, Nicole. Flânerie Créole : balade insolite à travers la Réunion / photos &  
    texts en français et en créole Nicole Hugot .– Sainte-Marie (Ile de la Réunion) :  
    Azalées Editions, 2003 .– 59 p. : col. ill. ; 25 cm. 
      ISBN 291315882X 
1. Réunion – Description and travel 




Tavera, Philippe. Ile de la Réunion, diaporama / photos et texte Philippe Tavera  
    .– [S.l.] : Editions Clin D’Oeil, [2003] .– 32 p. : col. ill. ; 30 cm.  
    French and English. 
1. Réunion – Description and travel 




Mascareignes Réunion : le guide de l’Ile de la Réunion .– Saint-Denis : Edito  
    Tourisme et Loisirs ,    .– v. : col. ill. , maps ; 21 cm . 
      Trimestriel .– Description based on : No. 2 (Dec. 2002)- 




  Argo, Pierre . Maurice, Rodrigues, Agalega, St. Brandon : à vol d’oiseau / photographie,  ￿ ￿￿
Pierre Argo ; texte Jean Pierre Reymond ; preface Eduard J. Maunick .– Paris :  
Archipelago, c2001 .– 208 p. : col. ill. ; 37 cm. 
      ISBN 9990395918 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Argo , Pierre . Mauritius , Rodrigues , Agalega , St Brandon : a bird’s eye view /  
    photography Pierre Argo ; text Jean Pierre Reymond ; foreward Eduard J.  
    Maunick ; translated from French by Marcel Lindsay Noë .– Port-Louis :  
    Archipelago , c2001 .– 208 p. : col. ill. ; 37 cm 
      ISBN 999039590X 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Bossu-Picat, Christian. Ile Maurice : ondes et lumières / photos, Christian Bossu-Picat 
;  
    texte  Dan Callikan .– Rose-Hill : Editions de l’Océan Indien , c2002 .– 1 v.  : col. ill.  
    ; 21 cm. 
      ISBN 9990304149 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Bossu-Picat, Christian . Mauritius : lights and space / photographs, Christian Bossu-
Picat ;  
    text,  Dan Callikan .– Rose-Hill : Editions de l’Océan Indien , c2002 .– 1v. : col. ill. ; 21 
cm .– 
      ISBN 9990304173 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Nourault , Jean Claude . Scène de Maurice / textes et photographes Jean Claude  
    Nourault .– [ S.l. ] : Editions Orphe , c2002 .– 167 p. : col. ill. ; 22 cm  
      ISBN 2877631524 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




  Mauritius Chinese telephone directory .– [S.l. : s.n.],        .– v. : ill. ; 30 cm. 
      Description based on : 2003- 




  Mauritius phonebook .– Port-Louis : Mauritius Telecom,     .– v. : ill. ; 30 cm 
      Annual .– Description based on : 2002- 




Mauritius tourist directory .– Port-Louis : Mauritius Advertising Bureau Co. Ltd ,      
      .– v. : col. ill. ; 21 cm .  
      Annual .– Description based on : 2000-2001- 
       1.  Telephone – Directories 




Telecom tower : internal telephone directory .– [Port-Louis : Mauritius  
    Telecom , 2001] .– 24 p. ; 21 cm . 




  Breger - Daoudi, Mariane . Mauritius : charmes et couleurs / photos et texts 
    Mariane Breger-Daoudi .– [ S.l., France] : Edition Mexichrome, c2001 .– 48 p. 
    : col. ill. ; 30 cm . 
      ISBN 2913551149 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Côte Nord : le magazine touristique de l’île Maurice et de Rodrigues .– The    
    Vale : Côte Nord Editions Ltd ,      .– v. : col. ill. ; 30 cm . 
      [Irregular] .– Description based on : No. 49 (Mars-April 2001)- 
2. Tourist trade – Mauritius – Periodicals 




Destination Mauritius .– Cyprus : Stargazer Trading Co. Limited ,       .– v. :  
     col. ill. ; 27 cm . 
      Annual : Description based on : 2002/2003- 




Evasion .– No. 1 (Sep. 1996)- .– Curepipe : Beachcomber , 1996- .– v. : col. ill. ;  
    30 cm . 
      Bi-annual .– Description based on : No. 10 (May 2001)- 
    English and French 
    1.  Mauritius – Description and Travel 




Le guide prestige international : Ile Maurice – Rodrigues .– [Port Louis :  
     Media Group Consulting Ltd,      ] .– v. : col. ill. , col. maps ; 21 cm. 
     Description based on : 2003/2004 ed. 






Hausherr , Pierre . Maurice perle sucrée de l’Océan Indien / photographies Pierre  
    Hausherr ; texte Jean-Pierre Reymond .– Paris : Vilo , c2001 .– 59 p. : col. ill. ;  
    col. maps ; 32 cm .– (Collection Terres de Passion) 
      Includes bibliographical references (p. 158) 
      ISBN 2719105724 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Hi ! Mauritius : a magazine for visitors .– [Port Louis] : New International  
    Publication,      .– v. : col. ill. , col. maps ; 30 cm. 
      Monthly .– Description based on : July 2003 




  Islander .– Port-Louis : Air Mauritius ,      .– v. : col. ill. ; 30 cm .  
   Irregular.- Description based on : No. 31 (Apr. – Jun. 2002)- 
   English and French . 
1. Airlines – Mauritius – Periodicals 




Lipomi, Antoine . Itinéraire de mon voyage à… l’île Maurice, Mauritius / photos,  
    Antoine et Fabien Lipomi ; ill. by Sandrine Goulu et Sylva Perreau .– [ S.l. ] :  
    LAB. L Editions, 2001 .–  1v. : col. ill. ; 30 cm. 




Mascareignes Océan Indien .– Saint Denis : Edito Tourisme et Loisirs,        .– v.  
    : col. ill. , col. maps ; 21 cm. 
    Description based on : No. 4 (Juillet–Aout–Septembre 2003)- 
1. Réunion – Description and travel 




Mauritius : a safe and warm destination .– Port-Louis : Mauritian Tourism  
    Promotion Authority , [ 2002? ] .– 1 v. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 21 cm. 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Mauritius : your dream holiday destination .– Port-Louis : Mauritius Tourism  
    Promotion Authority , [n.d.] .– 99 p. : col. ill. , col. map ; 21 cm . 
      Includes index (p. 4) 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Mauritours. Ile Maurice = Mauritius / Mauritours .– Rose Hill : Mauritours,  
    [2003] .– 40 p. : col. ill. , col. map ; 23 cm. 




Petit futé Maurice Rodrigues country guide = le guide de Maurice Rodrigues  
     .– ed. 2001/2002 .– Paris : Petit futé , [200–] .– 277 p. : ill. (some col.) , col. maps 
     ; 20 cm . 
      Includes index (p. 272 – 277) 
      ISBN 2716901927 
      1.  Mauritius – Description and travel 
      2.  Rodrigues Island (Mauritius) – Description and travel 




Proust , Alain . This is Mauritius / Alain Proust ; text by Alan Mountain .– London  
    : New Holland Publishers (UK) Ltd . c2002 .– 160 p. : col. ill., col. maps ; 28 cm. 
      Includes index (p. 159 – 160) 
      ISBN 843303019 (softcover ed.) 
1. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Rivage : le magazine du tourisme Mauricien .– Port-Louis : Éditions Maurice ,        
    .– v. : col. ill. ; 30 cm . 
      Trimestriel .– Description based on : No. 11 (Jul. 2001)- 




Rodrigues le guide .– Port Louis : Office du Tourisme de Maurice, 2003 .– 71 p. :  
    col. ill. , col. map ; 21 cm. ￿ ￿￿




What’s on in Mauritius .– Curepipe : B & T Directories (Mtius) Ltd,         .– v. :  
    col. ill., col. maps ; 21 cm.  
    In English and French 
      Annual .– Description based on : 20
th ed. (2003/2004)- 






Ly-Tio-Fane, Madeleine. Le géographe et le naturaliste à l’Ile-de-France 1801,  
    1803 : ultime escale du capitaine Baudin / Madeleine Ly-Tio-Fane and Jacqueline  
    Bonnemain .– [S.l. : s.n.], c2003 (Port Louis : MSM Limited) .– 169 , v – xii  p. :  
    ill. , maps : 24 cm .– (Collection Royal Society of Arts and Sciences of Mauritius) .  
    Includes le voyage de découvertes aux terre australes : collection Lesueur du  
    Muséum D’Histoire Naturelle du Havre, dossier 15 / catalogue établi par  
    Jacqueline Bonnemain ; commenté par Madelaine Ly-Tio-Fane.  
    Includes bibliographical references and indexes. 
      ISBN 999033112X 
      1.  Baudin , Nicolas, 1754 – 1803 




Saint-Pierre , Jacques-Henri Bernandin de, 1737 – 1814 . Journey to Mauritius  
    / Jacque-Henri Bernandin de Saint-Pierre ; translated with an introduction and  
    notes by Jason Wilson .– Oxford : Signal Books Limited , c2002 .– vii , 290 p.  :  
    ill. ; 20 cm .– (Lost and Found Classical Travel Writing) 
    Includes bibliographical references (p. 285 – 290) 
    ISBN 1902669495 
    First published in French in 1773 
    1.  Saint-Pierre , Bernandin de , 1737 – 1814 – Journeys  
    2.  Mauritius – Description and travel – Early works to 1800 
    3.  Réunion – Description and travel – Early works to 1800 
    4.  Cape of Good Hope (South Africa) – Description and Travel – Early works to 1800 
 




Rigondet, Georges. François Péron 1775–1810 et l’expédition du Commandant  
    Nicolas Baudin : les Français à la découverte de l’Australie / Dr. Georges  
    Rigondet .– Charroux-en-Bourbonnais : Editions des Cahiers Bourbonnais, 2002  
    .– 1–176, i-xvi, 177–319 p. : ill. (some col.) , maps (some col.) ; 22 cm.  
    Includes bibliographical references (p. 315-319) 
      ISBN 2853701751 
1. Péron, François, 1775 – 1810 ￿ ￿￿
2. Baudin , Nicolas, 1754 – 1803 
3.  French Expedition to Australia 
 




Dictionnaire de biographie Mauricienne = dictionary of Mauritian biography  
     .– Vacoas : Société de l’Histoire de l’Ile Maurice ,      .– v.  ; 22 cm .– (Société de  
    l’Histoire de l’Ile Maurice ; no. 2) 
      Description based on : No. 55 (Jul. 2002) ; No. 56 (Oct. 2003) 
      1.  Mauritius – Biographies – Dictionaries 
 




Desi roots : diaspora looking back / edited by S. Deerpalsingh .– Moka :  
     Mahatma Gandhi Institute, c2002 .– 50 p. : ill. ; 20 cm. 
    Includes bibliographical references (p. 49) 
      ISBN 9990339376 
      1.  Genealogy 




Sokappadu, Ramanaidoo . Names and surnames of the Telegus in Mauritius /  
    Ramanaidoo Sokappadu .– [S.l. : s.n.], 2003 (Rose Hill : HS3 Printing) .– 103 p. ;  
    21 cm. 
      1.  Names, Personal – Indic – Dictionaries 
      2.  Telegu (Indic people) 
 




Hoffschir, Patrice. Louis XIV et sa flotte royale de guerre / Patrice Hoffschir .–  
    [S.l. : s.n.], 2003 (Rose Hill : Mauritius Printing Specialists (Pte) Ltd) .– v , 55 p. :  
    ill. ; 17 cm. 
      ISBN 9990381100 
      1.  France – History 
 




Mahatma Gandhi Institute . Annual report / Mahatma Gandhi Institute .– Moka  
    : The Institute ,     .– v. : ill. ; 22 cm . 
      Annual .– Description based on : 1998- 
   1.  Mahatma Gandhi Institute – Periodicals ￿ ￿￿￿
 




Maharashtra and Shivaji day 2002 : The Mauritius Marathi Mandali Federation 
     and The Mauritius Marathi Cultural Centre Trust souvenir magazine .– [ S.l. ] :  
     Mauritius Marathi Mandali Federation and Mauritius Marathi Cultural Centre Trust ,  
     2002 .– 41 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 30 cm. 
     English and Marathi 
1. Maratha – Indic People (Mauritius) 






Metha , Geeta . Message of Gandhi : its perennial relevance (key-note address) / Key-
note  
    address presented by Geeta Metha at Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi’s visit to 
Mauritius :  
    a 100
th  Anniversary Commemoration (1901 – 2001) Conference , 29 to 31 October  
2001 , 
    Mahatma Gandhi Institute.– [ 18 ]p. ; 29 cm .  
 Includes bibliographical references .   




Boodhun, R.K. . The spiritual triumph of Mahatma Gandhi / R.K. Boodhun ; preface and 
    edited by Pahlad Ramsurrun .– Delhi : Atma Ram, c2001 .– xviii, 141 p. ; 22 cm. 
      ISBN 8170435307 




 Banymandhub, Mithyl. Gandhi : a reader / Mithyl Banymandhub .–  
                               Moka : Mahatma Gandhi Insitute, c2001 .– 66 p. : ill. , maps ; 24 cm 
      ISBN 9990339317 
       1.     Gandhi, Mahatma, 1869- - 1948 
 




Nelson Mandela Centre for African Culture = Centre Nelson Mandela pour  
    la Culture Africaine . Objectives and achievements 1986 – 2000 / Nelson    
    Mandela Centre for African Culture = Centre Nelson Mandela pour la Culture     
    Africaine .– Belle Village (Port-Louis) : The Centre , 2001 .– 53 p. : col. ill. ;  
    30 cm . 
      1.  African diaspora ￿ ￿￿￿
 




La gazette des Iles de la Mer des Indes .– No. 2 (Jan. 1986)- .– Vacoas: Yvan  
Martial Publications Ltee , 1986- .– v. : ill. (some col.) ; 30 cm.  
Monthly .– Description based on : No. 50 (Fev. 2001)- 
      1.  Islands of the Indian Ocean – Periodicals 
 




Lalit . Diego Garcia in times of globalisation / written by Lalit .– Port-Louis :  
    Ledikasyon pu Travayer , 2002 .– 232 p. : ill. , maps ; 19 cm .– (Konesans Pu Tu  
    Dimunn ; no. 9) 
      English and Mauritian Creole 
      ISBN 9990333459 
      1.  Diego Garcia 
      2.  Indian Ocean – Strategic aspects 
 




Andoche, Clairy. La Source : Saint-Denis 1772 – 2002 / Clairy Andoche et le  
    Foyer des Jeunes de la Source .– Sainte-Marie, Ile de la Réunion : Azalées  
    Editions, c2003 .– 95 p. : ill. , maps ; 24 cm. 
    Includes bibliographical references  (p. 92) 
      ISBN 2913158811 




Gérard, Gabriel. Si Saint-Denis m’était conté : histoire et roman d’une commune  
    / Gabriel Gérard .– Sainte-Marie (Réunion Island) : Azalées Editions, c2003 .–  
    180 p. : ill. , maps ; 24 cm. 
      ISBN 2913158846 




Hoffschir, Patrice . Bourbon l’Ile aux trésors : les authentiques et les utopiques /  
     Patrice Hoffschir .– [ S.l. : s.n. ] , 2002 (Rose-Hill : Mauritius Printing Specialists  
     (Pte) Ltd) .– iv , 115 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 18 cm . 
       ISBN 9990381046 




Aupais, Dominique . Vers un destin commun : les petit blancs , les noirs et les  
    autres communautés de l’Ile de la Réunion / Dominique Aupais .– Saint-Paul  
    (Réunion) : La Barne du Jour/Grand Océan , 2002 .– 175 p. : ill. ; 19 cm . 
    Includes bibliographical references 
      ISBN 291167958X 




  Cascavelle .– Saint-Denis (La Réunin) : Sarl de Presse , 2002- .– v. : col. ill. ;  
    30 cm . 
      Bimestriel .– Description based on : No. 2 (Juin – Juillet 2002)- 
      1.  Réunion 
 




Austen, H.C.M. Sea fights and corsairs of the Indian Ocean : naval history of  
    Mauritius from 1715 to 1810 / by H. C. M. Austen ; with forward by Sir Wilfid  
    Jackson ; with forward to the second edition by Sir Anerood Jugnauth .– 2
nd ed.  
    .– Port Louis : Silvio M. Empeigne, Government Printer, 2003 .– xxii, 231 p. :  
    ill. , maps , plans , ports ; 31 cm. 
    Includes works of reference (p. 218) and index (p. 221 – 231) 
      1.  Pirates – Indian Ocean 
      2.  Mauritius – History, Naval 
      3.  Mauritius – History to 1810 
      4.  Indian Ocean 




Berthelot, Lilian. Mahébourg / Liliane Berthelot .– [Vacoas] : Société de  
    l’Histoire de l’Ile Maurice , 2001 .– [4] p. ; 29 cm . 




Berthelot, Lilian. La petite mascareigne : aspects de l’histoire de Rodrigues /  
    Lilian Berthelot .– Port-Louis : Centre Culturel Africain , Centre Nelson Mandela  
    pour la Culture Africaine , 2002 .– vii , 255 p. : ill. (some col.) , maps ; 25 cm 
      Includes bibliographical references (p. 244) and index (p. 246 – 254) 
      ISBN 9990390444 




  Bolton, Paule-Marie . L’Ile Maurice à la plume = Mauritius in pen and ink /  
texts, Paule Marie Bolton ; dessins, J. Clifford Bolton .– 2
nd ed. .– [ S.l. :  
s.n. ], 2001 (Bell Village : MSM) .– 53 p. : ill. , map ; 16 x 22 cm. ￿ ￿￿￿
      ISBN 9990323569 
1. Pen drawing 
2. Mauritius – Pictorial works 




Dukhira, Chit . History of Maurituis : experiments in democracy / Chit Dukhira  
    .– Quatre – Bornes : Chit Dukhira , 2002 .– viii , 311 p. : maps ; 26 cm . 
      Includes bibliographical references (p. 294 – 296) and index (p. 297 – 309) 
      ISBN 9990397007 
1. Mauritius – History 
2. Democracy – Mauritius – History 




Goodary, Kumarduth . History and representation on places , place names and  
    monuments : visual culture and memory / presented by Kumarduth Goodary and  
    Gangadharsing Sooklall at Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi’s visit to Mauritius : a  
    100
th Anniversary Commemoration (1901 – 2001) Conference , 29 to 31 October  
    2001 , Mahatma Gandhi Institute .– 26 p. ; 30 cm . 
      Includes bibliographical reference (p. 26) 




Maurice d’antan : receuil de souvenirs .– Port Louis : Mauritius Council of Social  
    Service (MACOSS), c2003 .– 136 p. : ill. ; 21 cm. 
      ISBN 9990325243 
      1.   Folklore (Mauritius) 




Mauritian Cultural Centre. Strategic plan 2003-2005 / Mauritian Cultural Centre  
    .– Port Louis : Mauritian Cultural Centre, 2003 .– 13 p. ; 30 cm. 
      1.  Mauritius – History 




Mauritius fact-sheets .– Port-Louis : Government Information Service , [2002] .–  
    1 v. : col. ill. ; 31 cm . 
      1.  Mauritius – Economic conditions 




Mauritius. Outer Island Development Corporation. Reports and accounts for  
    the year ended 30
th June / Outer Island Development Corporation .– Port Louis :  ￿ ￿￿￿
    The Corporation,     .– v. : ill. , maps ; 30 cm. 
      Annual .– Description based on : 1995–1999- 




Millard, Catherine . Mauritius, the star and key of the Indian Ocean / Catherine  
    Millard ; ill. by Maxwell Edgar .– [S.l. (Mauritius)] : Christian Heritage Ministries ,  
    c2002 .– 92 p. : ill. ; 22 cm . 
    English and French 
      ISBN (978)999033612C 




Moreau , Chantal . L’Histoire maritime de l’Ile Rodrigues / Chantal Moreau .–  
    [ S.l. : s.n. , 2002 ] (Rose-Hill : Mauritius Printing Specialists (Pte) Ltd) .– 46 p. 
    : ill. , maps ; 21 cm .– (Collection Le Solitaire) 
      Includes bibliographical references (p. 46) 
      ISBN 9990392919 
      1.  Seafarming life – Mauritius – Rodrigues – History 
      2.  Shipping – Mauritius – Rodrigues – History 
      3.  Rodrigues (Mauritius) – History 
969.82 
 
My dear friend : the Flinders-Pitot correspondence (1806-1814) at the  
    Carnegie Library Mauritius / edited by Marc Serge Rivière ; preface by Belinda  
    J. K. Ramnauth .– Vacoas : Editions Le Printemps, c2003 .– xxxviii, 81 p. : ill. ,  
    maps ; 22 cm. 
      Includes index (p. 75-81) 
      ISBN 9990381232 
      1.  Flinders, Mathew, 1774-1814 – Correspondence  
      2.  Pitot , Thomi  – Correspondence 




North-Coombes, Alfred, 1907 – 1998. The Island of Rodrigues / by Alfred  
    North-Coombes .– [ S.l. : s.n. ], 2002, c1971 (Port-Louis : Book Printing  
    Services Ltd) .– 337 p. : ill. , maps ; 23 cm . 
      Includes bibliographical reference (p. [317] – 325) and index (p. 326 – 337) 
      ISBN 9990379025 




Nourault, Jean Claude. Maurice inoubliable … = Mauritius unforgettable … /  
     photographies , textes et conception graphique Jean Nourault et Christian  
     Nourault .– [S.l.] : Calao Editions Limitée , [n.d.] .– 1 v. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 22  
     cm. 
     English and French ￿ ￿￿￿
       ISBN 9990336083 
      1.  Mauritius – Description and travel 
       
969.82 
 
Ramchurn, Vijay Kumar. Let us dare : a work on national unity / V. K.  
    Ramchurn .– New rev. ed. .– [S.l. : s.n.] , c2003 (Rose Hill : Mauritius Printing  
    Specialists (Pte) Ltd) .– x , 130 p. : ill. ; 21 cm. 
      ISBN 9990381127 




  Ramsurrun, Pahlad, 1937-. Mahatma Gandhi et son impact sur l’Ile Maurice / Pahlad  
Ramsurrun ; translated from English ' Mahatma Gandhi and his impact in Mauritius' by  
Shakuntala Boolell .– New Delhi : Sterling Publishers Private Limited, 2001 .– xxxii, 
214 p.  
; 22 cm.  
      Includes bibliographical references (p. 212 – 214) 
      ISBN 8120724186 
1. Gandhi Mahatma, 1869 – 1948 – Journeys – Mauritius 






Samboo, Chandrashen Ramjee. Small things : “they count and should be cared  
    for” / C. R. Samboo .– [S.l. : s.n.] , c2003 (Port Louis (Pailles) : Bahadoor  
    Printing Ltd.) .– 80 p. : ill. ; 21 cm. 
      ISBN 9990335087 




  Selvon, Sydney . A comprehensive history of Mauritius from the beginning to 2001 /  
       Sydney Selvon .– [ S.l. : s.n. ], c2001 (Rose-Hill : Mauritius Printing Specialists Ltd)  
             .– ix, 437 p. : ill., maps ; 21cm. 
Includes bibliographical references (p. 433 – 437) 
      ISBN 9990329966 




Selvon, Sydney. Histoire de Maurice des origines à nos jours : en deux tomes /  
    Sydney Selvon ; prologue de Bhismadev Seebaluck .– [S.l.] : M. D. S., c2003 .–  
    xvii, 583, a-e p. : ill., maps ; 26 cm.  
    Includes bibliographical references (p. a-e) 
      ISBN 9990381186 




Teelock , Vijayalakshmi. Mauritian history from its beginnings to modern times /  
    Vijayalakshmi Teelock .– Moka : Mahatma Gandhi Institute , c2001 .– xxiv ,  
    434 p. : ill. , maps ; 25 cm 
      Includes bibliographical references 
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